
The Democratic Watchman.
Spiqolal NOM**.

Gmn■ TO /I( ARilvtos.—Young Men's
°nide -to llsppy jMarriage anti Conjugal
-Penalty, The humane views or benevolent
Physicians. on the Krror• a nd Abu", inei
dant to-Iftroth and Berle Manhood, sent In
naiad letter envelopes free of rharga. Ad
dress !TOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box P.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CoIVA Conan BALSAM ,—Tbe great pOpnlar
remedy tor coughs, cold, croup, whooping
cough and tionsOmptio.i. Both wiser--ordi
WO 4 oa• alrn mammoth faintly bottles—-
fur gale by , II druggists and dealers In teed.
iglus.' No flintilyshould be over night with-
out it in the house.

COS'S DVIPIP9IA CUR t will immediately
Taloa smd permanently tnre the wool ag•
graystad ewe of Dyniepsia, Flatulenoy,
Sour Stomach, Con•tipat and all domes
ell of the stomach and bowels. Physicians.
clergymen and all who hoe It. Join In unboun-
ded praise of its great virtues. &Id by
Druggists everywtaro. Price $l,OO.

tilittrelf DOMAN nm LY 75 CINTR.—
liugenie hair restorer the cheapest and best.
The Eugenie [lair Restorer eclipses all
known discoveries for the rnp'.dity with
which it restored gray and faded hair to its
natural color—promotes Its rap,d and
healthy growth. prevents and stops it when

off. and is a mdet luxuriant dressing
for the flair, rendering it soft, silky and
lustrous. Mammoth Bottles only 75 cents.
Buhl by must all Druggists.

13-5 ly

Us■ Tel fled —DLAT/111T. 'COMMITTAL
LUBRICATOR', Are • Medical T reparation
in the form of * besonge, and aro univers-
ally considered the moot pienonet, eireciisal
and rouvrraeot remedy in use for ihoar.e
unq Cootylia, Cobh C. n.ip. Corner*. At/hem,
Broxehit is, Dipaeria. and all flitmorsers
Coinplusato. 'rutty are worrontod to give
quicker and more lasting benefit In the alcove
erections then any ether remedy ; also, to
contsin no deleterious ingredient, and not
to tamed tLa woakost and most o Ire
stomach. I'riae 25 canto a box Blades' Con-
stitutional Pills, Are so called. because of
their peculiar direct iinil'ofeiont effect upon
the Liver. Stomach, Blood sod Nervous
system• Fur inactivity of lb. Liver, for
the Stomerb In derangement, air Dyspepsia
they will delight the patient with their mild
and beneficial effect, especially if from Long
continued Indigestion rand consitiveneos, they
are left with pereeliCal return. of the slck
headache. In cams of a Id, pro
duclog Chilli mod Ferre, you -can break it
very soon by using the Pitts ■c per direc-
tions with each 1011, 1.. y sale by all Drug-
gists. Jilllsl II III.ADEE L Co., Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. Y. 12-43 ly

ITV!! Prelll !' iterl !!-FICRATCH ! SCRATCII!
SCRAI.CII !. '—ln trot° 10 'O4B hour/Wheat-
on's Ointment cures the Itch. Wheatiisb's
Ointment cures Salt Rheum. Wheaton's
Ointment cures Tenn. Whoston'a Oint.
mint curet ilsrbers' Itch. Wootton's Obit
ment cures Old Sore& Wheaton's Clint.
merit curio Every kinder Hum* like
Eagle. Pries 50 cents a box ;by Inuit, 60
rents. Address WEIR' & POTTER, Nn.
170 Washington Street, Boston Mass. Fur
sale by all Druggists. 12-37-Iy.

Des , Blindness, and Catarrh, treat
ed with Da utmost success, by Dr. J. Isaacs
Oculist. and. Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland.) No. 80.5 Arch street, Philadel-
phia. •Testire(totals from the most reliable
sources in the country can be seen at his
office. The medical faculty' are mriled to
accompany their patio ,•• sr he has no se
crate in his ((melte*. Artificial eyes loser.
led without pain. No charges winds for ek
satIoat ion. 12-46- ly

furniture.
FURNIILIsI

_TUWAREROOM
Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa.

WElth'S, BURSAVS,
80FAS. ~LOUNNSS,

HAT RACKS, WHA T-
su,raz. IffT€NSION

?ARLEN. STANDS,
CHAIRS. STOOL&Ike..

of every description, quality and price, for
sale ekertper thou at any other establishment
of the kind In Cent& Pennsylvania.

8-20 HENRY P. HARRIS.
- -wkt. WITTI'KLD,

Mmirecturer and Dealer In
„ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE,

Ilitue-rooms No. 64, 64, and 68, North Sec-
ond Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

*anb

J. & R. LIiATIIERS,
MOUNT MOLL PINN'A,

having leased fur twenty years the

BEST SAND BANK IN PENN'A,

areprepared to

FURNISH THE BEST QUALITY or HAND,
either for engine, glass, or building purpo

They have a splindld washing-machine
and ran furnish for snaking glass,

THE PUREST WHITE HAND,

lroo from every impurity. .14Itturr quality o

THEIR BAND

Will b. ock tber caris from

MOUNT EAGL.E,

ISZEII

ANYRAIL-ROAD TOWN IN THII STATII

birTERMS RBASONABLIC-We
13-5.1 s

J MILES KIM:MART,
wrtu

BAUM, OSTIRSAVT, =KOWA clo:
ltboloaah 4t;

RATBOAPS, STRAW GOODS i SURii
' Lo. M. Market St. PIMA.

lir/PIBOOTS, of tito kiwi kind, and of
hii • own roanufactuna orafradied,

tad at thaloireatprjess f,,r ialgt JI
114, 1

gee

sl.tobeo.anb ftin4ive.
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

The man,friends :of J. S. Lone-
barer aril) be pleased to learn that he

has:again re rued to Bellefobte,for theper-
puce of mataufaoturlas •

TIN AND SIINSTARON
ware on a larger male than- ever,heingettie-
Bed that Bellefonte is the place for his busi-
ness, especially when the style ofhis work
and cheapness of price in considered.

EVERVTIIING
In the Tinware lino kopeoustintly on handl!
BUCKET 'S, COFFEE BOILERS

STOVE PIPE 'COLLARS

DISH PANS, WASH DAMNS,

TIN CUPS, ,Po.,

' Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING

and all manner of Jobbing

He will give Mareor outing ofall kinds
In exchange for old. iron, copper, pewter and
rags.

J.S. LoNIMERGER,

Near Logan Foundry, aolatand formerly
occupied by A. 'Ryan. 13 21-ly

x 7 -IIILIIBIS[I.
11 Wholesale and vital: dealer in

STOVES AND TIN WADE
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa., would invite
the attention of the public to hie elegant
stock of goods, just received 'for the fall
and winter trade, embracing

PARLOR AND COOK STOVES
Tin and rheet Iron ware, japanned Ware,
abut iron ware,beinpul rare,Stemleis tin
ware, Enameled, tinned and plain-lallow-
ware,end everything to .be found In a grit

clue tin ware manufactory. Also' toilet
Rest, coffee millsomal hods, hammered pans,
(round and oval) dripping pane, bran
and copper kettles, spoone, knifes and
forks, anda full assortment of house furnish-
ioggoods. generally. Special attention is
dlreetedto the

MORNING OLORYPARLOR BTO IIB,
which we have of all size'. They illumin rte,
are self feeders and perpetual humors.
They are unequaled fur beauty, neatness,
durshilily and caving of fuel. The 4,

WELINOTON AND ROTAL COON,
Oriental and Ornamental Cook stoves with
improvements of 1867, ■re unequalled by
any cook stove In the market, for large
Nee, heavy castings, high ovens and
strong drafts, and are the most durable In
all respects, and are warranted perfect bak-

All kinds of stove Trimmings _constantly
on hard, at low,Agnres,

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
promptly attended to, and special attention
paid to Repair og Stores, and Jobbing gen-
erally. Call and see our assortment before
porebaaing elsewbe,e, as me are prepared to
offer great inducements.

12-40 N. 1111,1
-

-
- -

STOVE k HOLLOW WARE
STORK.

FLEUAL & GANUE,
PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA

Manufacturers of
TIN, COPPER e SHEET IRON WARN

and whole-sale and retail dealers in
STOVES, HEATERS, HOLLOW-WARE

thke pleasure in announcing to the public
atthey will keep constantly on band, one

of the largest assortments of good tin their
line stir brought to this section of the
State. They now have the celebrated

IRON SIDES COOK STOVE,
the largest oven cook stove In the market ;
has all the advantages that can be put on a
',tore ; large 00•141, high under the ash pit
and at the ami time a deep ash pit, also •

large extended top, fails in its opera-
tions—Your sites with extended tire boxes
for coal or wood' They have also the
Continental, Lehigh, Farmer, 'Daylight,

Spear's Anti-Dust, Niagara, Charm,
Herald. Ake., with every variety of

the beet Pittsburg Mann-
fise tit re,

PARLOR R lIICATRINO BTOV RR
of every deeoriptioa, quality and pries.

Tr. COPPBR,• SIIIIRT-IRON WOOD-
, RN, AND WILLOW WARE,

Wholesale or Retail, meseafactured neatly
and with the tole view to service, from the
best mitertil fa the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS a'• COP.PES,

BRASS, AND IRON ILICT.TLES, -

Ofevery description eonittuitly on hand.

LIGHTNING RODS, S UPHRIOR POINTS
put up on short notioe

ORDERS FOR SPOUTING, ROOFING,
And other work belonging to their business
will be promptly filled by experienced and
skillful workmen.
BRASS, COPPER ANI) OLP MATTA/.

Taken in exchange tor good..
lSpode] induceenta are offered toIffeirTin

iota, at ertroho
sale. 12-4b-1y

READ AND PROFIT•!

MILESIIIIII.O A/INAD

Tilil C il II AP Y STOVES

MOST SUBSTANTIAL TIN-WARE,
to b• bad et

WETZLER & TWITHIRE'd
The propriOore, deternalaed not to be out-

done b 7 anyone in Choir 'line of baldness,
have opened up at

MILBSSURG, PSNN'A.,
ooe of the moat oolopkinond Obeninni,

STOVE, TIN•WAREI BETARLISIDIENTB
In Control Pointyßants Tho 7 boo on
hoof, and 504,0; goats Air 411,0 f the lateat
improved, btoyeo of 'wiry 'd%citified,.
PARLOR STOWS, •

BED ROOM
PO K. STOVES,

HEAVIES,
OF. EVERF PATTER*.

TIN-WARE,' , . ~

-

OCIF PER-WARE,
SHEET IRON-WARN,

REASSMARE,
OF EVERY DISCRIPTION,

ROOVINQ AND SPOUVIND,
and ofr work dons ion the shortage
sietios, Suifantaod gl" satisfation.
• p 1-t vg TARO[

inafills
BUILDERS doOOK HEREI

The eabeeriber having leased the

HILBBIIAG PLANING, MILLS, ,

and added largely to its facilities for turn
ing out Matt:lass wort, ire now prepared to
tarnish .

nooßma,

vnAmks,

DOORS,

BABB,

BLINDS,

BUILDING,

SHUTTER :

BRACKETS,

and manufactured lumbar of

.EVERY DESCRIPTION

at Ile
_

LOWEST CABII PRICES

All manner of work, such as Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings, Brackets. de., made after
eO7

IMMEII

DESIRED PATTERN,

pn the shortest possible notice,

Connected with the mill, and In operation
at all times, I■ one of the latest improveda

COSH DRYING KILNB,

which leaves the lumber in • perfectly
healthy tate, •mists In preserving it, and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth
or methods of drying deteriorates, and Ten-
dat■ it more liable

TO DNOAY ANP WABTN

Lumber dried in • Coke kiln will not
shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work-
•d and pat up, will not

SIIRIVIL AND SHRINK,

tbus giving buildings the appearance of
hewing been erected out of &rain Material

iWe know that our fee illtiu tare a• =po-
or ad•antages over other

PLANINU MILLS IN MEI SECTION

and we feel perfectly free in saying, tbatall

WORE. WILL .161 QUAKANTHIID,

to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY

ov
1,4.

We will tarnish anything In our line from
a poor panel, to a

WHOLE; HOUSE,

and at 'nob oleos, as minuet but prove to
be an inducement to

TllOBll DIIBIIIDIG TO BUILD.

AU :ordes• prN4pUy UM •ad • fair
share of publie patronage, rapeotfODy so-
Ilaiteil.

MOORS i WOLPH,
(8•00446•1 ot, H.

2-48- y 111,1118BUNA,PA-

lIMM

10qt0, ibborsl
THE PLACE TO GET SHOES I
EVERYTHING NEW" k WAIiIWiTED I

P. McAIFRNY .& CO'S
irlioLigitA 4 BITAIL BOOT A SNOB STORE,

[One door above Reynold'. Bank.]

Have Just opened the most domplete as-
sortment oreverythlng In the Boot end shoo
line ever brought to Bellefonte. Their en,
tin stock, which is the largest ever opened
in this place, was made to order hem the
best material. It was purchased for oath
and will be sold muoh lower than my one
oan afford who buys on time. They are
practical workmen, and everything sold will
be guaranteed as represented. Repairing
and sustom'work promptly attended to:

13-20 17
SCROLL WORK I t.

TIIR tiELLEFONTH
BOOT ANT) SHOE STORE

GRAHAM & 80N

Mantsctureni of, add Dealers in
GIVNTII !mince CALF, Ann cuNCIRCAA BOOTS

Haying ■ddod largely to our former stook
we can assure the community that wip

hare now the beat selection In Cen-
tral P. nnsylvanla, of

Ladles Buttoned,
Front Lace,

Side Lane,
And Congress

Boots,
Manufautured from the beet English lasting
GLOVE KID, CONGRESS it BALMORAL,

of the 'Matt at's!'
MOROCCO BOOTS,

with and without heels. And a full assort
Ills went of
MISSES ANP CIIILDRICNEI SHOES.•

Also a large lot ci those cheap oboes, such
u we read •bout. and of •

which we ere sel-
ling off

CURAPIItit THIN TILE PIIRAMIT.
fige-We invite an examination ofoar goods

12, 26-Ig.

BOOT a 8110 E MANUFACTPRY.—
The undersigned respectlially Inform the

°Mayne of Bbliefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first alms

BOOT AND BROS MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the north-
west side of the diamond, when be will be
pleased at all times to wait upon customers.
Re beingan

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladiu, misses and youth
eats be socromiriodated with the best
Boots;

Or 'term,
Slippers,

he., se.,
ntanutaetared frt the but Itoek, and in
the latent styles. Repairing of ill kinds
poloptly attended to.

11-is lkinSlA 110N.

tailoring 4Thlotting

STIL IN THE FIELD.
To my old friends and elastomers, and to

as many new ones, as may desire to be rig-
ged out,

IN WELL FITTING, SOBSTANTIALY
AND FASHIONABLY

made sulfa .of clothe', from any kind of
material they choose. I would say that 1
em at4l in the field, and prepared to accom-
modate. I have a large And exeell ant as-
sortment of

BURNISHING GOODS
Also,

CLOTHS, CASSHAHRSS, k VESTINGS,

From which garments will be made to order
in the

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE
All I ask it to milt and examine my toe
stock. And as I have Just bought my goods
during the last peels, I defy competition as
to pricer durability and fashion, this aide
of CumberlandValley. Remember the place.

•

W. W. MoCLELLAN,

We. 4 Brokerbors Row, Allegany street
Bellefonte, Pa.
=

WILCOX A GIBBS SEWING MACHINE

which should be seen by all desiring me
chine. 11-19

Nanking.

M ILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO.,

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO.,

RECEIVE DEPOSITS &C.,

And Andy Internal

DISCOUNT NOTES,

BUY AND SILL

OOVZRNMENT t3ECERITIES,

GOLD AND COUPONS

MINDY BROOKIIIRROPP.
President. .7 D. 8111110ERT.

_ Oaalkler.,

111a0)gaj, L,gWE
-

--i

HARDWARE! HARDWARE
NO. 5, BROKARIIOFF'S ROW I
;. k J.1.1.0;11ir.:18--Tur rtcm 8 SUY.

The subscribers would respectfully Inform
the commu.t i4y. tint they bare opened
colliplete, 1

rAIICK OF TIARDWARE.
eotaprislorall varieties of goods in that

linek,whioh,,they
WILL SICIJ AT fill. LOWISta I.II3€ES!
Their gang Ctineietsorall twig of building

hardleatit, table, and paultnt cutlery,
,:.-,„,„cerponters', consup'e,plasteirer's and

blackemieh's tools, and mate- ,
. dale, nails, iron, home,

shoes, and horse-Ape
nails, ro e

tackle,
rokls, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES

'MIND STONES, etc., to,
Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage

trim mings,'etc. etc., with all
sorts and ;lees of

GOAL OIL LAMI'S,
and the different parts.,thereof, tope'
with *complete • seorinieet of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, .10.
They hope„

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a ennotant earl for the

ACCOMMODATIONOICUS7OMERS
to merit And reeolve

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE
DVILDERII, AND Calling

will find it to their advainege to colt and
EXAMINE TIIKIR STOCK

_

J. & J HARRIS,
N. b. Brokorholl's I

Bellefonte. Poo -F-etn--141v-1-11441-4--

=I I=l

11 OLAI ES & JESISINO TON,

MAIMPACTURIIRS e► 111,•F.R101

REFINED OAST STEEL AXES.
Double DMA, Pole, Bole and Peeling A :es
and Broad Hatchet, of various patterns
manufartura&froop the b9.treaufd cant steel

,
A IeSO,

Grub Hoes, Mattocka,itall Road and Mi
Der's rinks.

With an advantageoue location and supe-
rior facilities for wanufsetoring,we can sup-
ply the trade with p Seperior Are. at as
reasonable a price as can be had anywbere
in the country. We 'll,O nothing but the
very beet of material, and map* none but
the beat and most experienced workmen --

Our Axel small searranted. Orders aolicited
fIOLMES A BSSINOTO.N.

112-36 IT. )4 ii•OullOre. Centre 1. . Pa.

AT W GUN 81101' I
CHARLES THEODORE DEO lIN ER

Would rentecttnlly inform sportsmen and
the public generally. that he has „paned a

NEW GUN SHOP IN
susn's ARCADE 011 MOB MT net.Lsrowva.rs.,
where be will keep constantly un band, and
mike to order
Double, Guns, (Shot, and Rifie and 0,44

' Revolving Cylinder Rifles (six Shooters)
Target and hunting Rifles; Single

- Shotguns, Revolver and other
Pistols, Metallic Cartridgee,

' and Amunition, fixed and loose; in.fact.
every Wog generally kept In a
FIRST CLASS GUN SHOP

REPAIRING
will be done neatly anu on abort unties.

"Orders by m■il will receive prompt atten•
Lion."

Shop in Bush's Arcade, two (loon west
of main entrance, up Ptain It 2C 'y.

*duff, Sr

THE ANVIL STORE—III 11011roceiving
large and well assoreed„etook of

Hardware 'torsi, nails'horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, paint sheet, bar, and hoop iron—-
ilso buggy and wagon .tnek of every des-
cription—cell and supply yourselves, at the
lowest passible rates.

IRWIN L WILSON.

11INE TABLE CUTLERY Including pie
ted forks, spoosa. ate., etc., at

11-9 IRWIN ♦ WILSON'S

HARDWARE, of every ottooription at
ro duced prima now being opened-

every day et IRWIN 4 WILSONS.

WEIGH SCALES, bert make, from 411)

ap to 10001b,with or without wheels at
11-8 IRWIN I WILSON'S.

LAMPS, every variety ■nd kind at
IRWIN t WILSON'S

HORSE 8110 ES, best make at
IRV[l ,l i WILBON'S

COAL OIL and Benzine, at
IRWIN A WILSON'S.

111MUNITION—Cartridges, and other
/3.. ammunition •1 IRWIN • Wlt SONIC

XrA I 1,8, all dlOll and kinds, at
`s, IRWIN it WILSON'S

GLASS, all .iies and qualdiea, at
IRWIN A WILSON'S

CA R PENTICR TOOLS, or every dalerip
lion at IRWIN k WILSON'S

SADDLICRY, to suit tlna trade, at
IRWIN ik WILSON'S

rtArtRIZ:IZ awl BUGGY bolts, 111.11saa
used at IRWIN &WILSON'S.

HAND BELLS &ad Dour Bells, all sizes
and kind. at TRWM,WILSONII.

- - - -

el ARR lAG E, 8jJ1314:21Y, MAXEY and
nest VIM wiLsosi.

PAINTRkOI,Lt4nIaIIkI atILSON7B.
WA(ONHOBBS, spokes mod Who,

large and small.at
Iwo( A WILSON'S.

SCREWS and Hinge' of every variety and
kind at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

nOOR GOOKS ofall kinds, to suit every-
body, at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

PUMPS /or Cisterns and Wells,with tub-
lag of all isdi,gths , at

IRWIN Jt WILSON'S.

Tanfisos toa corkurs-4 tir
aasortment, it IitWINA WILSON'S:.

OIL CLOTH, Rap and Mats, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

ANVILS and Vicer for sale It
IRWINA WILSOW&

LBAD PIPE, all dim, i 4IRWIN.* W14802f6.
PooRRfToUiaiiiXTall soaked likd

prime, at IRWIN kWI .; *NIL
rin. SHEAR, bPRING aid Bllterlift
I/ st IRWIN:& WILOOR'S.

HOME 8U NAILS, dlfinat •aiw
/RWIN 411 WlL,Raws,•

wooORN wAl4rvirs

Rootelo 55M00110,

GARMAN'S 11,0TEL
DAN'L OARSMAN, Prop'r. '

This long astablishedind Wel/ ki/ewak HPu
ter. situated on the eouthest cover of CM
.Diamond. opposite the Court Hones, hauthibeen purchased by the undaniffos 110̂fl-ounces to theformer patmns of this 'nab-
behment and to the traveling public goner.
sills that he has thoroughly, refitted bit
house, and is prepare^ to render the mod
'eatinflactory aeoouutiodation to all Who met
favor him with their patronage. No pals* '
will be spared on his part 146,acid to the ova.
venienee or oonsfott to his &este; All what
stop with hint will bind his

Hie TAAL( abandonLis supplied with UMW
1110/11 sumptoas fare the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most eaperientwdl
spoke.

.0 1111 B•R LIWIji contain the ctioieee
of I tiu,ore.

Itre latkpt.ine le beet in town, and will all-
wnyihe atte*lnci by the meet trultwereband
aliententive holders.

Give him a call, one and all, and he fink
confident that all wilrM eatietled with Wok

ownmodation. ,

AN EXCELIANT tivray
is ettaehed to this estabilshanint, whim
strangers from abroad will And gresdkl 4 11,
their advantage. 11411,,

FLIBMINOTON HOTEL/.

URPIIART, Prop

Ile respectfully informs tbe.poblie
ally. that i sow occupies th• abtive isomer,
Hotel. where he will 11 .tt4

end 1,., meat
gr#i.t bill-lhifirerfriends;omi receive a 'ham
oi the public pat.osiage hy strict persona
ottention to thedetailsorhis bind-nese la
b.pea to he chic to render it lialsot low to al
who may leant him wttb their patronage:—
lila Bar cud Table willbe madea speeialiii,
Ilia htahle to *nod and will be attended by
centred attentive °snare. An exeellent.lbam.
err id attached to title establ shment, wide!.
to reap rs w,ll end to their advantage.

Live bits acall one and all, he teela cos-
!Want dui _all alli.heLiallatled_ailh dude

13-22 ly

EXCIIANO HOTEL,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA
This old eetablirhment, having been leased

hr J. MORRISON, former proprietor of the
Murrisni House, ham been entirely

RRMODELED AND 'RtFURNINIED.
■nd supplied with 'lll the modern improve..
inAnto sod conveniences neceasprj 19 a first
claps Hotel.

The diving room has been removed to the
firq door, and is now spacious and airy, see
the' chambers are oil well ventilated, and the
proprietor will endea'or to make hie guests
perfectly at bums.

Paspeoters fur Bedford Springs will find
this the &At desirable stopping place in

It= J. MORRISON,
Raab sage Hotel,

liontinrice.IS-29 ly.

MOSFIANON HOUKS
PHILIPSBURG, M,

This long established and wall know
Hotel, having been purchased by.the tinder
aignod, he ILLIDOILIIO4M to the former vitro=
of the establishment and to the pub4o gels-
orally, that he intends ratitting it thorough-
ly, and is prepared to render the most sa
factory accommodations to all who may fir
roc him with their patronage. All who step
e RI him will and hie table abundantly sap
plied with the best fare the market will
afford. HG Bar will always contain the
choicest of liquors. Llis stabling is time but
in town.

lithe him a mill one and all, and he Nab
confident that all wilt be eatialiedwith tbetr
accommodation. Stave run to and frost
the house. - JORN 13;GRAt.

11-30 Proprietor

GEOr GE PECK'S

EATING HOUSE A OYSTER SALOON.
On High strcet,at Bush's Arcade Ruteorawi
Beßefouls, Pa. This excellent establish/.
maul Is now open, and rood meals can twassia
at all hours. Rout Beef, Ilam, (warm ed
cold,) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe,Pickles, Oym
tore, Soups, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, Crackers)
Nitta, Oranges Lemons, to., ♦c., eomprimi
the bill of fare. An elegant

OYSTER 84LOON1
la also on the first door, and the most deb.
Mona i?e cream is served to customers. As
beverage, he be has but of coffee, tea.
syrups and lsgerbeer call and see him.

11.23

N"14 HOUgt, WorisTows, r►,

Rk A. MA.THICWB, Proj:...

ReapectfUlly informs the publie raw
orally, that he now occupies the shrew.
named Hotel, where he will be glad to mesh
and greet his former Mends, and reatatiell.ll
■hare of the public patronage. Bp atria*
personal attention to the details of hie irso
paws, be hope to be able to rendes soktohio-
lion to all who may favor him with thee►
patronage.

His Bar and Table will be madea epeeist/
ity. Hip Stable i• good and gilt be attest
ed •by metal -and ittentiii Ostlers' arhY►
gitests have the assprance of boned sytil
fair dealings in their eonnection with tip
bonne. 13 19-3 m

MONTOUR fiOUBR, LOCK LEA Valir
IRA A. CHURCH, Proprietor 4

This elegant hotel, • formerly know"; so
the '•Wasbington Howe," on Water streetsis now ready Ibr the reception of viensip
and boarders. ft haw been elegantly aura
Med. and Ib table Isalways supplied Ida
the best. Visitors toLook Hamm win tail
Chia the pleasaatestplace hl the city. A hoenum ooaveys the guests of the bowie to sad
from the various trains. 11—U

EAGLE HOTEL, •

227 NOR'& It THIRD 6TIIIIIII,
IlltTlr7lll MACS 411.101111, •'

• PHILADDLIIPIA.
R. D. ODINK/T/08

Elia R~k~

AA BAUM,
Loptrrter Vie)Maphl POW*Ve Xi. ' 44i'lfOIX)r.#OlEll'O

- 11011100- 111 Bdra
In 4 OallowbUl tr,Pi);ILADSII,II7,i'Vr4I

ntTa
la any ,Rol*141g110:4 1:14-4;agel l,16 1UAtli tri di:liA„
them_ hspug. _Wad


